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A LITTLE EABLT.

The Concord Standard is making
a vigorous effort for a reform school.
But the Standard is a little early.
Mr. Cook should remember that he
should not purchase a spring wagon

ii the fall of the year.
The reform school should come

and come at the first opportunity.
But when we remember that the
legislature is a long ways off when
we know that to secure a reforma-
tory it takes legislative action why,

it is amunition widely spent to
advocote the question now.

After the legislature has been
elected ; after we know to whom to
direct our efforts, then the Globe
will howl loud and long for such as
11 r. Cook proposes.

It was unnecessary for Mr. Cook

to cite the fact that about a year
ago he was in jail. It was there
that he saw a boy who had once been
his pupil. Mr. Cook forgets to state
that he was only a visitor at the
jail leaving the impression that
justice had been avenged. But she
had not.

There is no reason why we Bhould

not hare a reform Bchool and why

the boys who go wrong could not be

placed there and the girls in the
same boat paddle the same stream.

The hardened criminal never did
a young boy any good. He never
will.

A reform school is needed and all

the papers of the state should

buckle up their boot legs and com-

mence to sit square in the saddle for
it.

But the time is not here yet
Wait about eight or nine months.

Durham Globe.

For nsual subjects that come up
for legislation the Globe's sugges-

tion would be correct and wise.

Some reforms can be proposed and

acted on at once. Men go to the
legislature with no purpose and no

aim, except to satisfy a craving for

Legislative honors. There are men,

who would pay the county $500
possibly to get credentials that
would entitle them to seats in th
Legislature with all the perquisites
and privileges attached. Such men
do not possess minds that naturally
grasp movements looking towards

reforms. They only hope to intro-

duce several bills of a minor ana
insignificant class and thereby save
their records from being total
blanks.

We submit to the press of the State
and to Brother Col. Fairbrother that
the movement looking to the estab-

lishment of a Reformatory involves
a radical change from past systems
in the State. We believe that every
thinking man, who takes time to

study the situation and sees the
results of associations, will agree
that the State has not done its duty
in providing for the proper treat-

ment of youthful criminals.
Again, no radical change in sys-

tems ever comes about, except when
public opinion first becomes aroused.
A movement like this must have

the people behind it It must be
held up to the people by the press
and the pulpit. To do this, requires
time. Don't you see, brother ? We

can not wait until the Legislators
are elected. We want them to know

it when on the hustings to make

them feel that we are in earnest
about the matter, they must see,

know and feel that the people
demand it.

The State Press can place this
matter before the public and get the
people to thinking. Too early ! No,
sir! Let us howl now !

RIGHT KMART ST IFF.

Mies lluth Cleveland, the oldest

and only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
G rover Cleveland, is attracting con-

siderable attention. It is possibly
more than has been accorded to any
female kid before. It is a little tire-com- e.

Our county pride makes us
somewhat jealous ; there are many
kid3in this county just as pretty
and lovely as Miss Ruth.

The climax, in this crazy lauda-

tion and newspaper notoriety-frea- k,

is reached by the "Once a Week"
magazine. The first page shows
Mrs. Cleveland in a sitting posture
with the kid, Miss Ruth, on htr
lap. This is no harm, 'tis true ; but
the picture shows the kid to have a
suite of hair, thick and about three
inches long. This is overdrawn, for
we know aorae men forty years of
age who have no hair at all.

JCEBK'" TOCB WATIOXALTAX.

The United States levies a tax of

$7.41 per capita.
This is th standard's text today.
This amount ueaos that the gov-

ernment of this country cost an

amount equivalent to $7.41 for
eTery man woman and child, of all

colors That is just what it means.

It may mean that a man, who has

wife and four .children, pays

Ilepaysthis to support a Preei
.lent, his cabinet, the Supreme
Court, the Congress, for the facili-
ties this country gives, for revenue
officers and for pensions for Yankee
soldiers 8nd Yankee cowards.

He pays this when he buys hats
clothing, traces, tin cups, and other
things necessary. The rich man
pays some of this tax, too, but in
proportion not so much. For what
he buys and wants the powers that
be see fit to make the burden lighter.

Don't you think if the money
necessary to ruu this government
were collected direct from the peo-

ple that the records of Congressmen
would be studied more closely and
that the pensioners would be placed
in a clear light before us all and
that the robbery of the Tariff sys-

tem would be forcibly revealed ?
You dread the county and State

tax collector, but the United States
tax collector is with you ever in his
robbery by means of the nefarious
Tariff.

THE MEMO PARH MAGICIAX.

Mr. Thomas A. Edison enjoys
an international reputation as the
foremost electrician of the age,
and has hitherto conducted him-

self in such a manner as to do
credit to his raising. In the survey
of the unexplored fields of science
now going on 3Ir. Edison is carrying
the front end of the chain, and his
worn enemies must admit that he
is doing it well.

But, the constant strain, to which
a mind like Mr. Edison'B is subject
ed, has its effect at last, and the
great wizard begins to show symp
toms of fallibility. He begins to
have that tired feeling in the use of
the truth which ordinary men expe
rience when to tell the truth would
damage themselves.

In an interview, reported in an
other column of the Standard, Mr.

Edison says he found that every
farm had a gold mine on it This
statement is important, if true, and
makes a good showing for a State
hitherto supposed to run mainly
to tar and moonshine whiskey, but
he hastens to check any undue ela
tion upon our part by qualifying the
statement by the remark that the
gold, if it ever existed in large
quantities, has been taken out. As
mines are valuable mainly for what
is in them, and not for what has
oeen, this qualified statement of Mr.
Edison naturally leads to the infer
ence that our mines, like some peo-

ple, are no better than they should
be.

This assertion that he nowhere
founl gold enough to pay can only
be properly weighed when we know
how much Mr. Edison's process
costs. It may possibly be true that
our mines would not pay if worked
by his process, and the same might
be true of the Californian or Aus-

tralian fields. But the fault is not
in the mines, and Mr. Edison shows
that he thinks, himself, that his
alleged discovery is a failure, for
after giving it a trial on our ores, he
made no further effort to get gold
out of anybody's ore. If Mr. Edison
were a judge of the value of ores, his
action in this case would be a boom-star- ter

for North Carolina gold
fields.

But Mr. Edison found thecoantry
too far from Menlo Park, and, con-

sequently, too much out of the
world for a civilized man of his style
to settle in, and so he concluded to
go back to New Jersey and devote
his attention to iron, for the reason
that there is more money in iron
than in gold.

There are some other things to
which Mr. Edison might possibly
turn his attention with beneficial
results. There are some things more
valuable even than iron, though
there isn't as much money in them,
and it might be well, even for so

important an individual as Mr.
Edison, to put a little spare time in
the rudiments, at least, of civility
and veracity.

We hope that Tom will take our
advice kindly and show that he means
to profit by it in subscribing to the
Standard, where he will always find
these virtues taught

THET ARE DOING WELL.

The two young men, W. M. and
E. B. Shernll, editors and proprie-
tors of the Lexington Dispatch, are
succeeding admirably. The paper
shows life well, they, the youngest
at the business in the State, are full
of courage and vim.

WHAT THE COtJHTRY HEEDS.

What the country most needs is a
party that will devise measures
whereby the people will be enabled
to get out of debt, and once getting
out to stay out It is somewhat to
be feared that the adoption of a
policy for the encouragement and
facilitation of money-borrowin- g and
the perpetuation of a larger debtor
class, with bankrupt accompani-
ments, would not be good for the'
country. Elkin Courier.

I his need of the country, as the
Courier s it, cannot be brought
about by any party .other than the
individual person. You can ntl
legislate prosperity into people any

X

more than o can legislate good
morals into thein. The "measures
whereby people will be enabled to
get out of debt, and once getting
out, to stay out" must be devised by
each man for himself. And whether
by this method or that, every one
must solve, the problem for himself.

Gold Leaf.
Success does depend in a great

measure upon the efforts of an indi-

vidual. But to succeed or even sur-

vive in a decent manner under some

legislative enactments requires an
;ron stomach and an indifferent
heart

To say that the thousands who are
suffering and growing poorer daily
owe it to their own efforts, is putting
it unjustly, and in a way that facts
do not guarantee.

Do you know the money is drift-
ing all drifting to a territory
where not even the producers live?
When an ice-bou- region has $14
on deposit to $1 in the land of al-

most perpetual sunshine and growth,
there is surely something wrong.
Smoke this : There are not as many

as two in fifty in this country that
are making more than a living. Do

the people work ? Why ask such a
question ?

WHERE IS GBEATSEM ?

In these degenerate days these
days when the living howl over the
graves of those who are dead well,
it makes some people tired.

In the matter of the Gradj monn
ment there was an exhibition which
was at best a parody on what peo
pie generally believe to bo the right
thing.

The editor of the Globe, with as
much right to an opinion as any
other man, wrote the New York
Morning Advertiser the following

letter which we want to submit to

our readers as well, and which was
printed in that paper Saturday
morning.

WHO WAS HOKORED?

To the Editor of the Morning Ad
vertiser :

In the Sunday Advertiser
noticed an extract from the Atlanta
Constitution which reads as follows.
and which had reference to the un
veiling of the Grady monument or
statue at Atlanta, Ga., last week :

Governor Hill looked out upon

the crowd in amazement
( 4 VC Vi nii A tiav oil rrma f rri m

he asked of Mr. Northen.
"Atlanta is a big town, and

Georgia is a great State," responded
Mr. Northen. "Our people love a
Democrat who is a Democrat"

It was an lm i ense mass of hu
manity. Those who witnessed both

say e,en the memorable Cleveland
crowd was no larger. Marietta
street waspacVed from the Kimball
House up above the custom house,

aid the crowd extended deep out
into all the side streets.

Governor Hill could not feel other
than honored by this great mass of
people.

Now, two questions present them
selves very forcibly, and it is my
desire that you answer them :

Did Governor Hill mean to in

sinuate that there were no people in
Georgia, and did the esteemed Con- -

titution mean to insinuate that
the crowd was drawn alone by
Hill's presence ?

Was Grady in it, or was his
memory in it ? It must be remem-

bered that loving men and women
contributed to the fund which made
the statue possible; the people of
Georgia had assembled, presumably,
to do honor to the gifted son who

hal died, and whose memory in
bronze and granite was to be com
memorat d ; that Governor Hill only
left his State in the hands of Jones,
who pays the freight, as an invited
guest, and not as the star actor in a
political Catherine. When we re
member that Grady was beloved and
honored in Georgia above all men
within the confines of his State ;

when we remember that Grady was
known in that State, where Hill
had not been mentioned, I want to
know if, indeed, the event was an
honor to Hill or an honor to the
late Henry W. Grady ? The Con
stitution, esteemed though it is, was

the paper which'glowed with Grady's
genius, and it was his master mind
which builded it to its magnificent

proportions. If a great man must
die in order to draw a crowd to give
a politician a chance to flatter him
self that the crowd came to see him,

the hearse will please drive to the
next hitching post I cannot con-

sent to "eive up the ghost" under
such conditions.

Ah Fairbrother.
Durham, N. C, Oct 29, '91.
And all this is worth thinking

about

President Polk arrived at home
Friday night after a trip of four
thousand one hundred miles. He
came by way of Washington and
Elizabeth City. He is looking bright
and cheerful. He left yesterday
afternoon for Washington City, and
will be busy for some time with
Alliance work, getting everything
in readiness for the meeting of the
National Alliance at Indianapolis,
November 17. Progressive Farmer.

Thatpf State of weather?

FROM ZION TO PURGAT0H7.

NTBAXOE XOTIOXS GIVE NTKANGE
A AMEN TO PONT OFFICES.

Nome Carious Name for pout OffifM
In North Carolina The Origin of

Them from a Ntundard Ntand-polntTh- la

la Historical
Stuff.

This printing house has been
placed under lasting and tempting
obligations to Col. John Wannama-ke- r,

the superintendent of Bethany
Sunday school and Postmaster Gen-der- al

of the United States, in consi-eratio- n

of a considerable quantity
of that, the love of which is the root
of all evil, furnished at a critical
period in Uncle Ben's history, for an
official document entitled the "U.
S. Postal Guide," revised and pub-
lished monthly by authority of the
post office department containing
an alphabetical list of all the post
offices in the U. S., with county and
State, a list by States, a list by
States and counties, showing the
money order offices, domestic and
international ; also rates of postage ;

synop6s of postal laws, orders,
rulings of the department; informa-
tion relating to postal matters and
general regulations respecting for-

eign mails. (This sentence is a lit-

tle long, but confiding in that criti-
cal acumen which distinguishes
Standard readers, and is to some ex-

tent the direct product of the educa-
tional influences daily exerted by

this we confidently expect
that they wiil experience no diffi-

culty in getting the hang of it and
holding fast thereto.)

But really tne Postal Guide is a
good book ; it is interesting stuff
The man that here presides, and who
ought to be a genius, spent a pleas
ant and profitable and laughable
night in reading it

The fellow that edits that maga
zine the Postal Guide is a brainy
man. The author of this, while
hiding his light under a bushel and
sending forth this blue backed pub
lication unfathered and anonymous.
merits the approbation of bis long
suffeiing fellow, men, and we hope
t .Hi .ine win nave nis rewara partly in
the sweet consciousness of doing
good, but the bulk of it in ash.
While omitting the usual announce
ment of receiving peanuts and yams
on subscription, this doubtless is but
an oversight due to the wili rush
attendant npon getting to press his
monthly periodical in time to catch
the midnight train.

A cursory examination reveals the
fact that there are G2.401 post offices
in the United btates, 2,511 of which
are in Xorth Carolina.

For wealth of imagery and picto
rial suggestiveness, as well as for
originality of a very high degree, the
names of N. C. post offices deserve a
passing notice. We append seme

Moore county heads the list with
"Blues" and "Pocket" As an edit
or's bluei usually result from the
condition of his pocket, it is more
than likely that St Clair, of the
charlotte Lhroniclp, and a distin
gnished son of Moore county, and
who wears a wig (though not gen-
erally known), had a hand in the
selection of these names.

Macon has a "Scaly" and a "Short
Off. Ihe first originated from
mountain, and the second started
from a fashion they follow, in that
section, of trimming the tails of all
canines.

Randolph has a "Why Not" and
why not something else is unfath
omable.

Rockingham county has a post
office by the name of "Matnmony."
The nearest we ever got to it was
Keidsvllle. belah !

"Calico," in Pitt county, is signifi
cant, and sounds familiar, and has a
taking air about it, or, as Will Scott
pats it: ".Not as easy caught as you
would imagine.

Post offices suggestive of the pres
ence and touch of natural scien
tists: "Buji Hill," Columbus county ;

"Bull Head," Green county ; "Fly,
Montgomery county; "Ham, Bla
den county (no disrespect to Noah's
son if the post office was named for
him )

Post offices suggestive of artisans:
"Ink," Wilkes county; "Pump,"
Henderson county; "Saw," Rowan
county; "Whetstone," Granville
county.

Prophetic names: "Purgatory,
Duplin county; "Zion," Yadkiu
county.

Here are others: "Eye, Ashe
county ; 'Goose Nest,' Martin county ;

"Gum Neck, lyrrell county; "Gun
Powder, Caldwell county; "Handy.
Davidson county; "Hives," Sampson
county; "Peanut," Onslow county;
"South loe, xancey county.

And there is a Gladstone, Big
Lack, Kaleigb, and a Dry s Mill.

Any one desiring this book will
please subscribe for it

A d y Lion Tamer.
Colonel Boone, who is now in this

country exhibiting his horde of per-
forming lions, which are performed
free and unmuzzled in a circus ring
is accompanied by a ft' male trainer
a "lion queen," as the show Dills
style her. Her name is Millie Car-lott- a.

She is not over 20 years old,
and is said to be as brave as she is
beautiful. She enters the inclosure
accompanied by her noble patrol cog
"baxon, and to see her in the arena
surrounded by half a dozen thous-
and pound, lordly lions, directing
injr movements wun as little ap
parent concern as if they were a lot
of harmless cats, makes the specta
tors snuaaer ior an instant.
Cononel Boone is authority for the
statement that women are better
adapted for performing vi h wild
beasts, than men, Be this as it may,
we will not controvert the remark
made by a lady, who upon hearing
this statement of Colonel Boone's
suggested that this was a fact and
that only a woman was capable of
subjugating the most intractable of
all animals man.

Carlotta drives the lions harnessed
to chairiots, feeds them from her
hand, makes them posture, dance.
leap, play see saw, ride tricycles, and
many other equally astonishing acts.

We Can Crow.
THAT IN THIN ROOSTER CROWS

FOR NEW YORK, MASSACHU-
SETTS AND HAS A WATERING

HOlim FOR IOWA.

!tw Tork Give Flower, Iemooral,
Biff Majority --Governor Ruell,

Vrmocrat, In
cbusetta Brave Campbell In

Dane ForAnd Oilier
Xoten.

THIS 18 OUR NEW YOBK BOOSTER. 01 B

OHIO CHICKEN 13 TAKING A MUCH

NEEDED BEST.

It stood this way late Tuesday
night :

It appears certain that Flowers'
plurality in New York will reach
10,000 to 23,000.

That Ru-e- 'l m assuredly elected
Governor M;i saehusetta by a
reduced plurality anl that the
Republican ticket ia otherwise
elected.

The news from Columbia, Ohio,
at a late hour was that Campbell
conceded McKin ley's election by
15,000.

Late New York telegram says that
Flower will probably take 75,000
across the Harlem and Flower will
only bring 50,000 down to meet it.

Late telegrams from Iowa say the
election in that State is closp, with a
much larger vote than ever before.

RUSSELL ELECTED.
Boston. Mass. Nov. 3. On

account of the rew law passed by
the last legislature requiting votes
to be counted by t vo different off-

icials in order to secure correctness,
returns are coming in more slowly
from all sections of the State than
ever before, although electoral
machinery was never in more perfect
condition than in 'the present elec-

tion Returns from fifty different
towns show net Republican gains
of 708, or fourteen per town over
last year. On this basis the Repub-
lican gain in the 353 towns of the
Slate would be 4,942. Last year
Governor Rmsell's plurality in the
State was 9,053. Indications so far
from large cities are that he has held
his pluralities of last year and that
he is elected by at least four thous md
plurality. The balance of the Re-

publican State ticket is undoubtedly
elected. As returns of only fifty
towns are now in, it is utterly impos-
sible to give any idea of the complex-
ion of the legislature.

COLORADO REPUBLICAN.

Denver, Colo., Nov. 3. The
Helms election to be Chief Justice
of the Supreme Court is claimed by
the chairman of the State Repu Mi-c- an

committee by over five hundred
At Democratic headquarters no
estimate is made.

Philadelphia, Nov. 3. At mid-

night returns from 21 comries,
including Allegheny, but exclusive
of Philadelphia, shows anet K'publi
can gain of 1,648 for Gregg, Rep.,
for Auditor General, and about the
same for Morrison, Itep., for State
Treasurer. Philadelphia county
returns are coming in slowly, but
one fourth of the wards being in at
this hour. These indicate, however.
that the Republicans will carry th
city by about 20,000, and that the
Republican majority in the entir
State will not be less than 40,000,
Democratic gain in nearly every
county reported, but the Republican
gain of 4,200 in Alleghany offsets
these gams.

SOMETHING MORE FROM NEW YORK

731 election districts in New York
State give Flower 82,234; Fassett
S6,513. In 18S8 Hill 91,240
Miller 114,080.

NEW YOBK CITY BULLETIN.

872 districts: Flower 148,081
Fasett 85,03S.

One hundred districts out of 887
Fassett 9,444; Flower 10,249

320 election districts ; Flower
48,011; Fassett 30,089.

420 districts: liuwer 04,094
Fassett 39,088.

510 districts Flower 79,150
Fassett 49.254.

6i 0 districts Flower 93,545
Fassett 57,803.

1 10 districts Flower 113,950
Fassett 09,180.

ouu out oi S87 districts give
slower abnut 52,000 majority, indi
cating in the neighborhood 50,000
or 57,000 m the city.

DEDICATED TO FASSETT- -

Tut away the little Tiger,
Lay aside the little coat

There will be no more occasion
For their use by little Sloat,

Mr. John Miller, who 13 employed
in I'eacock & Harriers shuttle
block factory, had several fingers
on his left hand severely mashed
yesterday evening. lie was fooling
with the piston rod of the engine,
when his hand slipped between it
and the connecting rod, with the re
sult above stated. Salisbury Her
aid.

AH the members cf the committee
of ten appointed to prepare tho ad
dreBed to the democrats of tbe'state
have now signed it save L T. Bell,
who is statu lecturer of the alliance
A number of people have read the
ad .tress, and say its tone is tempe
rate and admiral) e.

Raleigh correspondence Charlotte
Chronicle. "The cotton crop in the
State is a failure this season. The
farmers always talk of hard times,
but they will be pinched in the
spring in m arly all cotton sections.
They say here that fifty per cent of
a good crop is a liberal estimate
cow.

LITTLE PROPS OF

II c nxliK'f s.

The "Winston-Sale- po8tollieee
will not be combined.

Gov. Holt says the Cameron wed-
ding was the linest he ever saw.
.Winston shipped between 1,000,-00- 0

and 2,000,000 pounds of man-
ufactured trbucco during October.

Drew Peel, living iu one of the
western countieF, aged eighty i i.ne
years, was inarrif d Friday to 11 Miss
Baster, aged nineteen.

Mayor Ring informs tho KU.in
Courier that the mayois of I'.ikin
have never had a ease to try Mine
the town has been incnr,u ated,
about three vi'irs. '

'ihe internal revenuo .! i't-- t :r i h

in the Raleigh district for Oetohcr
ire 105,000, the Iar'st on nn ii.

Tho inci ease is duo to the amount
of distillation of brandy from npph s
and peaches.

Trinity Collego challenges anv
university, college or high school
in North or South Carolimi for
match game of football, to e played
m Rjlcigh or any suitable- pi ice, on
or before November 15, 1801.

Winston Sentinel: The latest
sensation about Gt iiiiantoii is th
discovery of a line marble qu ury,
which was made a Tew days ago on
the lands of Mr. E. "Wiilis, about
three quarters of a mile from town.

A epecial from Charlotte says the
Postmaster at Klkton, two mile.-ea- st

of Clarkson, was shot, Thursday
in the dat kuess by an unknown s
sassiu- - No cause is assigned for the
deed and there is no clue to the
perpetrator.

Tho four-year-ol- d of Thomas
Poplin, in Auson county, w.is in the
upper story of an gin,
and fell through a ho!e upon a great
wooden cog-whe- which carried
him round and literally crush' I him
to pieces.

Ijaurinburg Exchange : Mr. L.
D. Mc Kinnou sent H3 ears of corn
weighing 42 pounds to the Maxtou
fair, which was pronounced the
finest corn ex :ibited there. He h ts
five acres of this corn, oil' which he
expects to gather 200 bushels.

K( l KS KVKIIV IEAR.
kI Hoard a Himtlinz nul Weill Out

unci Mux,"

It is not slanderous to elite that
occasionally a squirrel, a rabbit or a
'possum 13 serm in Concord.

About this time every year, a
'poisotn appears on Dr. Herring's
premises along about 8 'o'clock. La-i- t

year the Doctor was prevented from
capturing the ai'imal by coining in
contact with a pile of wo;id, which
disabled him and put another
thought in his head. It look a w hole
bottle of Mustang Lii.inx nt ( Mexi-

can) to coerthe territory of brr.iscd
and skinnd places.

Tin-sda- night, jtbou t ?'::)') o'clock
I hi. Doctor heard a rustling a'w
growling in an app'.o r- -e j t.--'t in tu
rer of his hou.se. 1L' ran 01 I i.;g
jealous ".f :u;y 11 tunic j -

a I out the prtmties, and loca'cd the
grunting noise. He 'shiT.c i'" the
eye of the b ml and found i to '

a 'po-:;n- !. Wi.'h a t'ii.vi aim f
his piste!, the Do. tor fired, ad li,

said the 'possum fell lo the groin;
a dead

The Stand urd is becoming a :

suspicious about l iuse 'po-snn- i

lies. u!iie oi ins In.nds h- - iice
that it is a pr;! Tie;:: j k being
plaved on the .! !'. ; a', (

(ie!afer. Knowi-i- i.is v.ak s for
surprises, and h:s .Lv ire f.r M'Hlg
a little pistol he keeps r the
door, some of hisfii. nds a' w. (i.is
season buy a 'posnm and turn it
loose on the Doctor".-- . pvi'.i- s.

Another throrv, tii .t h .s the
acceptance ot jnre a large Henri' r
of the Doctor's frie....., j. : ii.ir, by
collusion with a con fed i:e. 'the
'possum is duly provklul by dd
confederate at. the tine ,:; - ice
previously speci!i.-d- , and i

eration of a sum agre d up
Wait for mxr year's P .ma

assassination bv Dr. Herring

xi:ws in ;i:i:isAi .

There was frost and ice at. Nor-
folk Thursday morning.

Slavin, says a cable dispatch, is
coming to A merici to fight Sulliv.o..

At least twenty lives were hist
the burning of the s eaire;- - O'i
Iiierne af Miliken's J'end, Missis i

river, ihursiiay morning.
James II. I5rr,es, ei-V- of ih

bank of Marlboro ai 13; nm t'svilie
y, C, commit d sulci ie at his tv. -

dence at 4 o'clock Tim is. iv n:.n
ing His bajik accounts arc St'd to
be correct, and his motive lie
deed is unknown.

Representatives from the colleges
of South Carolina, North Carolina,
Virginia, Georgia, Kentucky, Mi?is
sippi and Tennessee met in Charles-
ton, S. C, Thursday to organize a
Southern Monumental college asso-
ciation to erect a monument to Jeff
Davis.

Secretary Lansing, of the South-
ern Pacific company, has issued in
San Francisco a report of the mad
for nine months ending Oct. 1. The
earnings from passenger bnsine-- s

were $10,001,000, freight AKJ.-iO- -

000, miscellaneous - $G(U,000. This
is the largest total for any nine
months in the history of the com-
pany.

' -

J'iii2m.-i- s !:;! 11.

Jemima, once luel a !. t;oi.
He didn't mind lier name, you know,
Altlioiiirli it was so proy.
She liail catarrh, and had it
That he at last was forced to 1:0

The odor was no posy.
If she had been S ige in time, she

would have taken Dr. Sage's Ca- -
tarrah Iiemedv. An offensive hrtaUi
is most distressing, not only 'o , he--

person afflicted, if the pe.isoii his
any prid, but to those with wh in
he or sne come3 in con bier. It is a
delicate matter to speak of. hut it.

1.1 i. .uas uaruu not oniv in-- 0s but
lovers. 15;sd breath and cattarrah
are inseparable. Dr. Sage's Catarrh
lvemedy cures the worst cast 5 m
thousands cau testify. &50O reward
offered for an incurable case by
Worlds Dispensary Medical Asso
ciation, Proprietors of Dr. Side's
Catarrh Iiemedv.

The ltichmoed Disp-.tch- 's Italoihcorrespondent says lov learns from
Secretary Stronach, of the Soldiers'
Homo, that E. T. Uecton, of Ken-tucL- y,

who promised to coutr.o .t
51,000 to the home is a fraud, and
that the home will never pet a. frfof the money.
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ITVK
CALL E1HLY.IXD l!ET

FET2E
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:3-- LOT

If y.-- need or wanra

D.

DEALER IX- -

PURE, FRESH

DRUGS and

Ovcrc:ats in Swing."

It may be soinculril. of a novelty to
see overcoats in "f'uli swinix"' when the
"full R:n:" lists two ropes and one seat,
but it is no novelty to see them in "full

inij" at the store of

& FETZER
loucah never be well dressed unless

your overcoats will bear inspection. We
arc now ou'erin t largely reduced rates
overcoats which cannot be duplicated for
the money anywhere else. They are not
only the most important contribution
to personal appearance that a man can
have, but they are so well made, stylish
and durable that at the end of the Winter
season they look as presentable a they
dfd at the beinninr.

Anil you get an over
coat it is just ;is well to get a
hat."

These wi? have in all tin
latest shapes, and for the
quality we gtiaiantee the price
against tho world.

For Loys and children we
have 2uo dozen cloth hats and
caps in various styles at L") to

cents, 'ihey ate durabl
and stvlisli.

Gannons
!

.

(

INTEND Tu )!
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Eit TO CLOE Oi on; nissent sto;:k ok
e c

yes
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Ull
ill)

OK NTS a PACK.u

n si-Lr--
S OF

STORE.

V."

Wj

OIF1 LAMPS

Be So'd

lamp, come and see 'me.

D. JOHNSON, Druggist,

"Pull

CANNONS

when

Fetzei

ANDIRELIABLC

MEDICINES

j h Waul
if

IS- -
jMen's SIicics,

BOY'S shoes:
iLXDICS' SIIOIOS, MISF.-- ; AS!)

j CHILD REX SHoL
(!toeo"s, Ginghams n '

Piaids, MeriV Khhis, To.yeN.

ILnidkerci.I.-f- s, Men's it-s- e, 1, .V,'

Hose and Children's Lrosr .

Also a full hue of

GBQCEIUJX-- -

x innuas, winKc--

To'nce; Cigars, Country Pro ?

j If so, c 0:1

J. r HISENHEIHEH,
EOYD BUILDING,

opposite the Furniture Store-o- c

Now for Taxes i

The tfx bioks are now hi my
hands.. I will visit, she places i (low
for Ihe collection of the tax's on
the d:vp stated:
Township.
Xo. 1. Monday Octo er VI

" 2. Tuesday -

" We 'l esday i

" 4. Thm .day 1;,

" 5. Friday hi
". Saturday " 7

' " Monday " !

H Tuesday " :
"t 0. Wedresday " --

10. Thursday. .. " -" 11. F.idav... "
Itesneelfollv,

L- - M. MOKRISOX, Sheriff-Cabarru- s

county, X. C, Sept. 27, ''A.

or hctleor Rent
IOO ACRES OF LAX I

in Xo. o Township, near Ml. Cih ad
church, 4l miles from town

15 acres in tho f ewn of Conccr I,
recently purchased of li. A. Lrow :.

1 house Tin J lot on Main strc '.
opposite Mrs. Hetty Wince, .ii"

.iii.i,ii.-.i-ji jeei.
1 vacant lot adjoining Lefoti 1

church, lot fronting on t hin
street, GGxlOS feet.

1 house and lot on Corbiu street,
adjoining my residence, G;xl75 feet.

As agent 1 house nnd lot on Sprit'-,- '
lotieet aujoinmg jonn li. (Jahlwen s
and the Pink Denton lot, 95x215 feet,

se 30 JNO. K. PATTERSOX.


